OS is Ukraine’s leader in the field of organic certification. It was founded in year 2007 in framework of Swiss-Ukrainian project “Organic Certification and Market Development in Ukraine” as the first Ukrainian inspection and certification body that provides services in inspection and certification of organic production.

The main activity is inspection and certification of organic production in such fields as:
- crop production
- animal husbandry
- wild collection
- beekeeping
- aquaculture
- processing and trade
- inputs

Professionalism and competence of OS’s personnel are confirmed by accreditation of international organization IOAS according to the Standard ISO 65. OS is a member of IFOAM (International Federation of Organic Agricultural Movements) since 2010.

OS collaborates closely with one of the world leaders in the field of certification of organic production – Institute for Ecological Marketecology, IMO (Switzerland), which extends the possibilities of our clients at the international market.

Research Institute of Organic Agriculture (FiBL) is the leading world center of organic agriculture. FiBL is involved in numerous international projects – not only in research, consultancy and training but also in development of organic market and cooperation. One of them is the Swiss-Ukrainian project “Organic Market Development in Ukraine 2012 - 2016” with the financial support of the Swiss Confederation through the State Secretariat for Economic Affairs (SECO).

The objective is to strengthen the competitiveness of the country’s organic sector by:
- increasing the quality and trade volume of selected organic arable crops from small and medium-sized farms for export;
- increasing the quality and trade volume of organic dairy products from small and medium-sized farms for the domestic market;
- developing a trademark for regional food products from the Carpathians;
- improving commercial organic services, and
- fostering a conducive environment for the development of the organic sector.
International public organization «Association of Organic Production Stakeholders «BIOLan Ukraine» created in 2002, has appealed to support everyone who made his/her choice in favor of organic production – approach to farming, that excludes using of GMO’s, chemical preparations during cultivation and storage of production, which confirms with appropriate certificates.

The main tasks of the Association is to provide the full complex of services to all the participants of organic market in accordance to their needs.

Priority vectors of the Association’s activity are:
- creation of the producer’s chain and building of domestic market of organic products;
- development of the legislation regulatory framework for the organic production;
- assurance of the quality of organic production by its certification and standardization;
- rising of public ecological consciousness;
- implementation of the separate course of organic production in study programs of specialized educational establishments.

In 2005 was created Organic Federation of Ukraine, which seeks overall goal of promoting the values and worldview inherent supporters global organic movement.

Tasks of the Federation:
- contribution to conservation and regeneration of the environment;
- dissemination of information and propaganda advantages of organic and biodynamic production; explaining to producers and consumers features mentioned areas;
- promoting the development of regulations in organic education, writing and publishing scientific literature, textbooks, manuals, periodicals, in particular monthly information heralds of Federation and magazines “ORGANIC UA”;
- assist in the development of the both organic production and domestic and foreign markets of such products.

The most important priorities for Federation are: promoting of elaboration and the soonest adoption of the law about organic production; wide objective coverage of the negative influence of using agrochemicals and GMO on the environment; further collaboration with International federation of agriculture movements (IFOAM).
Club of organic agriculture is an all-Ukrainian public organization that unites small farms (till 1-2 ha) which implant organic agriculture. There are more than 100 representatives in Ukraine that unite 75,000 members of the club in the end of 2010. The main club’s work is organized through:
- organizing meetings, seminars, trainings between members of the club and specialists in different fields of organic agriculture;
- advising members of the club about organic agriculture;
- implementation of mechanical methods of cultivation, biological weed and pest killers and fertilizers permitted in organic agriculture;
- selling of EM preparations and conducts detailed instruction for its use;
- helping members of the club in cultivation, selling the harvest organising regional fairs;
- printing specialized monthly magazine “To Earth with love” and quarterly “Information messenger of the Club of Organic Agriculture.”

Public organization Association of the producers of organic production “Chysta Flora” was founded in 2009 in the picturesque Ukrainian Carpathians. The main tasks of the organization are:
- development of agrotourism as one of the most perspective ways of evolution of the Ukrainian village and keeping public in fit;
- spreading of national regional traditions, arts, handmade goods and amateur performances
- Contribution to increasing of rural population’s employment, creating jobs, labour market and new source of incomes.
All-Ukrainian Association of organic agriculture and horticulture is association of producers of ecologically clean products, its distributors and consumers.

The Association provides such services:
- giving support to the producers during implementation of the ecologically clean technologies in agriculture and animal husbandry;
- organizing seminars, conferences, advising about technologies of ecologically clean production and farm’s preparation to the certification;
- giving specialized printing materials;
- providing preparations for ecologically clean production: inputs, microbiological fertilizers, biological stimulators etc;
- assist in the formation of the market of ecologically clean production;
- promotional support to the producers of ecologically clean production;
- providing information to the consumers about organic and natural products.

Ekoconnect is non-profit public organization founded in 2003 in Germany.

EkoConnect is engaged in exchange of information, scientific knowledge and experience, also organising meetings for organisations and specialists who support organic farming.

Through the creation of a central information pool EkoConnect takes the role of bundling and answering upcoming questions from many players in East and West regarding organic agriculture and the consequences of the EU enlargement. EkoConnect's core competency lies in linking up existing activities. Therefore the organization maintains close relations with private and public institutions in East, Central and West Europe.